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SATURDAY 22ND AND SUNDAY 23RD OCTOBER, 2016

Guru Sports Store Match Report
Welcome to the latest edition of the Guru Sport Store Match Report.
Results from the weekend as follows:First Grade – Saturday
Saturday saw First Grade come to go into damage control against Wests who were 4 in front after day 1. Red Macca and
Melville started off the day and got a run out through a direct hit from Red Macca. Then their skipper left a straight one
from Red Mac and we had 2 in the first half an hour.
Wickets became tougher to come by after that and they started to find boundaries with frequency. They declared around
30 mins after lunch with a lead of 170. Besides a couple of scares early with Prowsy and Trask getting out Piece and
Rabs negotiated the rest of the day comfortably and we shook hands at 4pm.
Pretty uneventful day but the damage was done last week. We need to be better in all areas of the game if we are going
to be around come finals time.
Big Mac.
First Grade – Sunday
Sunday First Grade took on Redlands in a top 4 clash in the one dayers.
Redlands got off to a flyer thanks to some good strokeplay and some ill-disciplined bowling. Sean the Sheep Finnemore
got the first wicket caught by the salmoming Luttsy at mid on. The run rate kept going at a steady rate until Luttsy came
on and got them flicking down to Big Mac at deep square.
Luttsy and Melville bowled perfectly in tandem going at less than 4 an over until Luttsy got their skipper caught behind
backed up by Melville potentially turning one off the straight and getting a wicket. Luttsy was on a Hat trick at one point
but couldn’t convert. Though finishing his spell with 4 fa and also taking his first poles of the year! Redlands kept ticking
it along and went big at the end finishing up with 272 from their 50 overs.
We started off poorly with Kingy and Horse out for 1 each. Mr Reliable Trasky batted as he normally does and made it
look easy as did Rabs until the latter was unluckily run out with the bowler getting a fingertip on a ball that Trasky hit
back.
The Big Show came in looking to get himself going for the season and started off cautiously. Trasky knicked off for 56
and Big Mac was in, Show and Big Mac slowly kept the scoreboard ticking over and some loose bowling allowed them to
keep up with the rate. As the game went deeper so too did Big Mac's breathing with every single and two run.
At the last drinks break we needed 80 off 66. We needed 58 to win when Big Mac was caught behind for a well-made 70.
The Jerbal came in and he and Show kept it ticking over until The Big Show decided it was show time and pulled the
trigger taking one over for 12 and the next for a similar amount. Jerbal pulling out a ramp and Show clipping a couple
over the top and we got home with 11 balls to spare. Show finishing 81 not out and Jerbal 18 not out.
A great effort to chase down that total with the younger group of batsmen getting the job done. Good signs moving
forward.
We host Ipswich Logan in a 2 dayer this Saturday. Back on the winners list!
Big Mac
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Second Grade
We went in to the day with a fair amount of confidence. it was the largest total we have had to defend all year, and
thought 250 was more than enough. Things didn't really go our way early. Wayward bowling and poor fielding saw us
miss a couple of chances to have Wests a few down for not so many. Dotasaurus made the break through, he was just
lucky to have his foot behind the line on that delivery. Honestly, who bowls no balls off 4 steps? Joey Carroll nabbed us 1
more after taking 3 scoops of preworkout, aminos, half a vile of cows blood and 3 raw eggs. Drewy got 1 himself with
none of the supplements. Wests were 4/100 odd at lunch. We fancied ourselves for getting the W. After lunch another
fell and Wests needed 120 with 5 in hand. From that moment on things didn't really go our way. With some catches
falling short and some poo poo fielding and bowling, all of a sudden at tea Wests only needed 20 after the break.
Needless to say they got the job done. After they passed our total the boys dropped off. It became a struggle and was
rather disappointing to see people throw in the towel in the field. Lutzy experienced De Ja Vu and was walloped first ball
with the new ball when it was taken. From there it was basically good practice of 2020 bowling with Wests batters trying
to go large each ball.
The total at the end of the day was irrelevant. Special mention to Drewy and Darcy being the pick of the bowlers. 2nd
grade still searching for the game where we string it all together. We aren't far off which is the good thing.
Just want to give a shout out to Alister McDermott. All of WMDCC are behind you in at least doubling your batting
average. We all believe in you.
Lutz
Third Grade
After bowling Wests out for 165 on Day 1, we set ourselves the target of chasing it no less than 4 down. Our openers got
us off to a solid start, Sam (24) and Will Kenny batted really well for his 60 before going after one too many.
At tea we were in a commanding position and well on track at 4/130. However, when Lance (30) was bowled with a
molly grubber, wickets tumbled at a rate of knots. When Gunning strode to the crease at 9/161, Wests were carrying on
as if they'd already won.
As a number 11, hitting the winning runs is the ultimate glory, especially when the odds are stacked against you. And
Gunning did just that with a beautiful cut behind point then a sneaky single to seal the win.
"Never in doubt" he was quoted as saying to Lance as he walked off. To which he replied, "You guys all owe me a carton
and a voucher to Warnie's Lemo Hair clinic. That's twice in a row now I've been pulling my hair out!"
Fourth Grade
As we went into the 2nd week v's wests 1 we started the day at 4- 54 chasing 164 to win. Off to a good start without
losing any wickets in the the fist hour.
I Robertson and R Marshall were forging a strong partnership. A few quick wickets saw wests back in the game... but
persistence prevailed with Wynnum reaching the target with 1 wicket in hand. Setting first innings score of 189.
S McDowell 31, I Robertson 28, P Kenny 26
First win for the boys this season
Quick runs by wests in 2nd inns saw them at stumps 3-154
Wickets to L freeman 2 fa
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Fifth Grade
Fifth Grade dominated the second day of our match scoring 300 in reply to Wests 135.
Highlights were Josh Wright continuing his rich vein of form with a fantastic score of 90 and Jack Hains showing us how
good he is these days with the stick compiling 68. Hughy Bray continues to impress with 39* and the game was our to
win outright if we could take 10 poles after lunch.
We started off strongly with Hughy opening the bowling with four maidens on the trot. Jack Robinson tried to bump them
out but bowled better when he tried for the knicks.
Muller came on and took his season wicket tally to 18 taking another couple of poles.
Wests ended up 6 down and 2 in front when darkness prevented any further.
A huge win for our boys putting us in 2nd position at this early stage.
Sixth Grade
6th grade remain undefeated for the season after yet another sensational knock by one of our younger brigade helped
the Sea Eagles to 6/257 in response to Wests 227 before light stopped play. Pat Coffey’s 160 follows Tom “Tugga”
Hainsworth’s century effort last match.
Coffey’s ton was highlighted by composure and temperance for the first 100 runs and then a stunning last 50 where he
dominated scoring including hitting 4 huge sixes. Well worth the price of admission. Wests early enthusiasm and hope
on day two was snuffed out by an 87 run partnership between Coffey and night watchmen Tim Hazelwood (16) that our
opposition could not have expected when play commenced.
Remy Holdsworth (19) continues to show great promise and attitude to share an entertaining 111 partnership with Coffey
albeit at times as something of a spectator. This is the 3rd century in three matches for Wynnum 6s which is more than
has been achieved in the last 3 years. Work still to do with our catching and bowling discipline but the effort is there.
Redlands next at home.
Seventh Grade (B1 Subbies)
Round 5 saw Seventh Grade up against Pine Rivers out at the Pine Rivers cricket club. Losing the toss, we were (kindly)
sent in to bat on a deck I would bat on 10 out of 10 times. Pine Rivers bowled well early, taking 3 poles by the time we
got to 50.
However, their bowlers tired after that and we took full advantage. Dom Farris scored a run a ball 70 at number 3,
getting into his grove after taking 20 off an over. Josh Treadwell batted at 5 and played the innings of the day with 86.
His driving down the ground was superb.
Nathan Kapernick shared a 103 run partnership with Treadwell for the 6th wicket, with Kapernick finishing the day on 89
not out and scoring his last 50 runs in the last 45 minutes of the day. His first 39 runs came in an hour and a half
showing great resistance early.
7/313 at stumps and hopefully a Kapernick ton next week and at least some first innings points, pushing for an outright.
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Eighth Grade (B3 Subbies)
Week one started off poorly as we lost the toss and bowled (incidentally 7th head in a row on that coin). Valleys started
quickly scoring 56 off the first 12 overs, then wickets started to fall.
A couple of dodgy running calls kept us in the game, but tight bowling from Ed Little 3/21 and Jamison Connolly 3/30
helping us to roll valleys for 162 off 41 overs.
Impending cloud cover and conditions best suited for putting a bell inside the ball meant we lost steady wickets, finishing
the day at 7/77, Kamahl Laher scoring 30 and Murphy Hill 23.A good start next week and who knows, we've won from
worse spots.
Lord Taverners
It was a battle between 1st and 2nd on the ladder at Wayne Broad Oval on Sunday and unfortunately, we suffered our
first loss of the season.
Batting first, we made our way to 8-203, but losing wickets at critical times meant that we were probably about 40-50
short of where we needed to be.
Gold Coast came out and some big hitting kept them up with the target the entire innings which meant we had to bowl
them out to win.
We went close, but they passed our score 8 wickets down with 5 overs to spare.
Disappointing day, but hopefully some valuable lessons were learned.
Will Kenny 51, Joel Harrison 44 were the leading bats, with Luke Freeman 3-46, Josh Wright 2-37 and Hugh Bray 1-25
got the bowling figures.
Shane Watson
Last game of the season at Ian Droney Oval against our local derby foe. We lost the toss and were sent in, with run
scoring machine Prosser falling cheaply and opening bowler Nick Golding making well earned 17.
Josh Schaumberg (30) and Ronin Hunt (28) giving great support to skipper Connor Carroll with an unbeaten 50 off the
last ball, leaving us with 184, which I thought was not enough.
As in previous games boys struggled early bleeding runs profusely. Sam Moore came through for us taking 3 vital wickets
and clamping the run rate.
At the last drinks break Redlands needed 52 to win off 16 overs, but our boys stood up, yet again, as they had done
many times before, with Jamison Connolly (2/25 off 10) and Jeremy Markey (1/22 off 8) took the game away from
Redlands taking 3/20 in 11 overs, to leave us with another amazing win from nowhere, bowling Redlands out for 169.
Outstanding group of lads this bunch, watch out for these names coming through the ranks REAL soon. Great season
lads, hold your head high all of you.
Ray Weier
Finals Week. This week saw us come up against our arch rival in Redlands. For many of the young fellas it was their first
derby and it did not disappoint with the usual drama that surrounds a Redlands fixture.
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We were happy to have a match that wasn’t in a different time zone for a change as we had done some travelling
throughout the season and we all turned up at Wellington Point CC soccer ovals to take on the Redlands “A” team.
The groundsman worked tirelessly due to the overnight weather conditions and got us onto the pitch at 11am only 1hr
late, wicket was always going to be sticky early on, but looked as though it would play pretty true after the early overs.
Umpire did not want to lose any of our 100 overs so there was going to be a day/night match if we batted the full quota.
We lost the toss and were put into bat.
Our dynamic opening pair of Isaac Haynes and Reece De Beer were very patient and were going along at 4 an over
without much pressure, but they were struggling to find gaps like they have done in the past. Isaac ended up getting a
ball that popped on him and went to 2nd slip who just got to it and Reece struggling to get off strike came down the
wicket to change the angles and unfortunately missed the ball and was bowled. 2/29 in the 7th over.
In the end our total climbed to 201 cc. with solid partnerships from Remy and Declan, Declan and Bruun, Declan &
Rueben and Rueben and the tail… Best of the figures was Rueben Burger 50*, Declan Künst 38. Sam Bruun 28.
It was 2:30pm when we went out to bowl our 50 overs, we went out with a plan and it worked perfectly, except we
dropped 2 chances in the first 2 overs, dang, but the plan worked none the less. Our bowlers were on top all day and
Redlands really didn’t have an answer for our attack and at the 38th over they were 5/127.
The last 12 overs they picked up 50 runs losing 4 wickets having a dip at our tweakers in the dark, but the contest was
won by us in the middle overs with great line and length bowling by Dale’D’souza, Tyler Oates, Josh Smith, Luke
Hatherall and Sam Bruun.
It was a wonderful feeling to belt out Old Wynnum Manly Town out in the middle with the boys singing it at the top of
their voices. #soaring
If I may commend the boys in this squad, they are a great group of competitors and no matter what hardships they face
they kept putting in, the matches we lost were all very winnable, and as we are the youngest squad in the competition,
with 90% eligible to play Ray Weier again, there is a lot to like about the tenacity of the boys at this age when they pull
on the Sea Eagles colours. Great Season.
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Club Championship Table

CLUB

POINTS

University of Queensland Cricket Club

791.30

Valley District Cricket Club

746.58

Northern Suburbs District Cricket Club

680.86

Western Suburbs District Cricket Club

635.34

Sandgate - Redcliffe District Cricket Club 587.35
Redlands Tigers Cricket Club

516.67

Toombul District Cricket Club

501.05

Wynnum Manly District Cricket Club

489.74

Gold Coast District Cricket Club

440.62

South Brisbane Cricket Club

352.96

Sunshine Coast Cricket Club

222.00

Ipswich / Logan Cricket Club

192.04
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In other news:•
•
•
•
•

Sponsors Barton express their thanks as a result of Neil and Ali Bowtell purchasing a new Hyundai Ascent from
their Bayside Dealership.
Pat Coffey scores the highest Sixth Grade and for that matter club score against Wests. Also the fourth highest
Sixth Grade score of all time for WMDCC.
WMDCC App reaches 100 users.
WMDCC win 4 out of 6 games for the grade round against Wests – 3rd to 6th grade all having success!
First Grade, Watson and Weier complete a one day clean sweep against Redlands on Sunday.

SAVE THE DATE!
Sportsman’s Lunch this Season will be held on Friday 3rd February,
2017 at The PADDO!
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Neil and Ali Bowtell show off their new Hyundai Ascent
from club sponsors Barton.

First Grade vs Redlands on Bill Albury Oval

Shane Watson coach Pat Connolly receives an autograph
bat from his team for his efforts this season (courtesy of
Mick Carroll)

Connor Carroll 50* for our Shane Watson team.
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GRADE

RND

my FootDr
First Grade

7

Competition
Alan
Pettigrew

6

Shield [2nd]
Norm
McMahon

3

Shield [3rd]

3

Shield [4th]

Roy Tanner
Shield [5th]
WEP Harris
Shield [6th]

B1 Grade

B3 Grade

15 Oct 16
22 Oct 16

6/331 D Marsh 2/71

15 Oct 16

Wynnum/Manly

22 Oct 16

167 WC Kenny 60 LL Roudenko 30

def
by

3

5

5

by

Wynnum/Manly

Wynnum/Manly
189 SM McDowell 31 I Robertson

Graceville 2

28 PC Kenny 26
Western Suburbs 1

def 137 JD Muller 4/49 J Robinson 2/13

43 H Bray 39*

Ian Droney Oval

and 6/169 JD Muller 2/49

15 Oct 16

Western Suburbs

def Wynnum/Manly

Chelmer Sports

22 Oct 16

226 S Reberger 4/58 J Romer 3/27

by 6/257 P Coffey 160

Ground

Pine Rivers

v 7/313 NS Kapernick 89* JL Treadwell

22 Oct 16
29 Oct 16

Wynnum/Manly

22 Oct 16

Wynnum/Manly 7/77 K Laher 30 Mu Hill

29 Oct 16

23

23 Oct 16

23 Oct 16

v Valley 162 E Little 3/21 J Connolly 3/30 Whites Hill

5/274 G Jones 81* AW McDermott

def

23 Oct 16

23 Oct 16

7/273(cc) CD Lloyd 4/37

def Gold Coast

8/206(cc) WC Kenny 51 J Harrison 44

by 8/211 L Freeman 3/46 J Wright 2/37

7/184(cc) C Carroll 50* J Schaumburg

Bill Albury Oval

Wayne Broad Oval

Redlands
def 169 S Moore 3/22 JR Connolly 2/25

30 RA Hunt 28

RAY

Redlands

Wynnum/Manly

Wynnum/Manly

CUP

Paul Jackson Oval

86 DJ Farris 70

70 CT Trask 56 ND Rabnott 29

7

Wayne Broad Oval

and 1/90

Wynnum/Manly
8

Graceville 1

Western Suburbs

DJ Foxe 2/14 SM McDowell 2/47

22 Oct 16

Bill Albury Oval

A McDermott 2/80

def 165 L Reberger 4/30 C Blake 2/25

22 Oct 16

300 J Wright 90 JH Hains 63 BA Watts

7/301(dec) SP Finnimore 4/76

48 DE Hawley 33

def

15 Oct 16

Western Suburbs

def 248 CB Hunter 94* J Carroll

and 3/154(cc) L Freeman 2/43

3

VENUE

Wynnum/Manly

163 L Freeman 3/58 B Curran 2/7

SHANE

CUP

AWAY TEAM

15 Oct 16

Competition

WEIER

and 2/90 ND Rabnott 55*

22 Oct 16

The Lord's

WATSON

141 CT Trask 53

Western Suburbs

Competition

Taverners

Wynnum/Manly

15 Oct 16

my FootDr
First Grade

HOME TEAM

Western Suburbs 1

Bob
Spence

DATES

Ian Droney Oval

RA Hunt 2/27

Redlands Green

def

9/182 R de Beer 3/21 T Oates 2/31

by

Wynnum/Manly

William Taylor

9/201(cc) R Burger 52* DR Kunst

Memorial

38 S Bruun 28

Sportground
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Fantasy League Ladder
TEAM NAME

TEAM OWNER

TEAM COST

TEAM POINTS

Robertson, Isaac

$242,900

285.9

Freeman, Luke

$242,800

246.0

1

Isaac Robertson's team

2

Luke Freeman's team

3

BENJAMIN J KLEMM's team

KLEMM, BENJAMIN J

$236,500

244.5

4

Treader's Hacks

Treadwell, Joshua L

$238,550

229.1

5

Da Bois

Mapri, Graham E

$188,250

227.7

6

Bowtell's XI

Bowtell, Neil

$209,850

213.2

7

Sir Foot Long XI

Lord, Richard

$218,200

210.5

8

Mein Schnurrbart ist ein Kunstwerk

Kunst, Declan R

$237,150

209.3

9

We are the Sea Eagles

Poole, Ryan D

$218,150

203.7

10 Joshua D Muller's team

Muller, Joshua D

$244,200

203.5

11 Sont's Team of Champions

Sonter, Darren J

$234,100

191.7

12 Joshua Schaumburg's team

Schaumburg, Joshua

$207,400

187.4

13 Adriane S Morrison's team

Morrison, Adriane S

$224,300

153.6

Singh, Gunit

$205,800

144.2

Boller, Nicholas J

$197,050

137.6

16 David Boon's XI

Davies, Gwyn

$236,200

133.1

17 Midas First XI

Ronday, Luke

$219,400

118.8

18 Artie's 1st XI

Graham, Reid

$239,750

116.0

14 Gunit Singh's team
15 Boller's XI
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Please note you can still join our Fantasy League Competition!
The Fantasy League is great fun and lets every player in the club play the role of Chairman of Selectors, and pit your
selection skills against everyone else in the club.
You must pick a team that conforms to certain restrictions such as salary cap and player types (click the link below for a
full description and list of rules).
Your team earns points according to those allocated as part of the club championship points criteria setup by your club.
The team with the most number of points at the end of the Fantasy season is the winner.
This year, you can make things a little more interesting by paying an entry fee of $50. This is not compulsory, but in
order to collect a cash prize at the end of the season, you need to have paid. Essentially, the highest finisher who has
paid, will be eligible to collect a prize. Money must be paid to Annie before midday on Saturday 8th October. The cash
collected will also be used as a fundraiser for the club, so 50% of the money collected will go to the club and 50% will go
to the highest 3 finishers (of those who paid) and if the overall winner did not pay there will be a $50 voucher for them.
You can change your team any number of times up until the Entries close date.
Entries extended
Points will be earned for all games between (inclusive): Friday, 30 September 2016 and end of the season.
Wynnum Manly District Cricket Club fantasy league 2016-17
Your team can be changed as many times as you like up until the cut-off date.
If you are an active player in Weet-Bix MyCricket you can either login and access your team or use the link below
(otherwise the only way you can access your team is by using the link below, so please save this email).
The link for your team is:
http://mycricket.cricket.com.au/rd.asp?clubid=13723&app=CRK&id=EFT&id2=e72b487e-7248-4c39-bbf3-08f51ad1b296
[Note:] If the link can sometimes fail due to it wrapping over several lines.
If this happens then try cutting and pasting the entire link into the Address box of your web browser.
When the competition is up and running you can check out the Fantasy Ladder at:
http://mycricket.cricket.com.au/rd.asp?clubid=13723&app=CRK&id=FLT
Any problems please email Gwyn at secretary@wynnumcricket.com.au
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WMDCC Team Song
(as Created by Ian Duncan and Mark Tooley in the 80’s)
To be sung after every win in every grade, everywhere!!!

We are the Sea-Eagles
We are the good ole’ Sea-Eagles
We’re the team that never let you down
We’re the only team from Wynnum Manly town

Some, come, to cheer us
While others fear us
When they are near us

We are the good ole’ Wynnum Manly
We are the good ole’ Sea-Eagles!
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Sponsors List for Season 2016/17
Bartons

http://www.bartons.net.au/

Moreton Bay Sports Club

www.mbsportsclub.com.au

Hunt Migration

http://www.huntmigration.com/

Lindores Construction
Logistics

http://www.lclogistics.com.au/

Innovative Financial Solutions

Allfix Fasteners

http://www.infinancial.com.au/

www.allfixfasteners.com.au

Striloch Constructions

www.stirloch.com.au

Bellacasa Constructions

www.bellacasaconstructions.com.au

David Marsh Building Design

www.davidmarsh.com.au
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Guru Sports Store

www.gurusportsstore.com.au

NR Cricket

www.nrcricket.com.au

Tyre Sity

http://tyre-city.com.au/

Ellis Air

www.ellisair.com.au

Veto Sports

www.vetosports.com
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Advertise Your Company Here!
WMDCC is proud to offer advertising and sponsorship opportunities for your company.
To join our other sponsors in this Match Report simply email us on gmapri@hotmail.com to discuss.
Further sponsorship opportunities are available as per below:-
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Guru Sports Store Special Offer!
FOR WMDCC and all Senior and Junior Associated Clubs’ Players
•
•

Registration:- 10% Discount to all WMDCC and all associated Clubs’ players upon their registration with their
club. This will be a one off discount means that on their first order at Guru Sports Store.
Ongoing:- 5% Discount to all WMDCC and all associated Clubs’ players on a permanent ongoing basis. Players
must sign up on www.gurusportsstore.com.au and like our Facebook
pagehttps://www.facebook.com/gurusportsstore/. This discount will apply to every order (excluding first order as
per above) at Guru Sports Store.

Conditions:Discount will apply on Full price products.
Discount will not apply on already discounted or clearance products. Cricket balls and very few other products are
excluded
Discount cannot be used in conjunction with other specials or offers.
Player must sign up on www.gurusportsstore.com.au and like our Facebook page.
Player must show his/her Club ID card or any other proof of registration receipt with WMDCC and all associate clubs.

For WMDCC and all associated clubs:
•
•
•
•

Special Discounted Prices: Clubs will get special discounted prices (up to 20% off depending on product) for all
club purchases.
Guru Sports can arrange anything from GN, GM, KOOKABURRA, MASURI, SHREY, BAS, NEW BALANCE, ADIDAS,
AERO, SIDEARM, SM and many more brands. Puma and
Guru Sports own brand is also coming soon.
Bat Oiling and Bat Knock- Ins (3 to 4 hours by hand) service is also available at store for $50

Located at 2/1050 Manly Rd, Tingalpa QLD 4173
Phone: (07) 3162 1275 : http://www.gurusportsstore.com.au/
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WMDCC / Veto Online Clothing Store
https://vetosports.com/wynnum-manly-cricket/
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